
  

Important Information 
  

"Oak National Academy is a new collection of high-quality lessons and online resources. Backed by the Government, it has been created in 
response to the coronavirus lockdown. 

Their online classroom offers free access to great teachers, delivering video lessons, quizzes and worksheets. Available for both primary and 
secondary levels, it covers a range of subjects. All of the lessons are ordered so your child can learn along a clear plan. They’ll provide new 
lessons and resources each week. 

Oak National Academy will fit alongside other resources such as BBC Bitesize to offer a structure for the day for children until schools fully 
reopen. 

Oak National Academy was built at speed; at present their resources are for pupils who usually access their schools’ curriculum in 
mainstream education, from reception through to year 10, without significant support or adaptation. They’re currently working on 
providing support for teachers working with pupils with additional needs, and teachers based in specialist settings. Next week they hope to 
launch materials for pupils not able to access all aspects of their current offer." Information taken from the Oak National Academy website 
(https://www.thenational.academy/information-for-parents-pupils/ ) 

The Oak National Academy lessons can be accessed here: https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom 

As you are aware, at Victoria Dock Primary School we provide a home learning pack every week which is created by our class teachers. 
Although we have these plans already in place, we understand that some families may prefer to work from the materials made 
available through the Oak National Academy. This is absolutely fine, and we are thrilled to see so many children learning at home and 
taking the opportunity to also do all kinds of things at home which are not usually taught in the classroom.  

Feel free to continue to use our home learning grids (like the one below) or the lessons provided by the Oak National Academy. Either 
way, we would love you to keep in touch and show us the wonderful things you are doing at home, using Seesaw, Classdojo or Twitter. 

Stay safe and we look forward to returning to school to see everyone's smiling faces. 

https://www.thenational.academy/information-for-parents-pupils/
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom


Home Learning Grid 
Year 6 

Week Commencing – 15.06.20 
Work to be completed in home learning books 

 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Spelling/ 
Fast 

Maths 

Fast Maths  
https://forms.gle/hyDW

WckmHq2ka2TP7  

Fast Maths  
https://forms.gle/bU2Su1

nLLZ84qPtd6  

Fast Maths  
https://forms.gle/AuXi3cT

rFNUBq4N19  

Fast Maths  
https://forms.gle/qS19ydh

kZwbCaENX7  

Times Tables Rock Stars 
Can you set a new high 

score on Timetable 
Rockstars here ? 

Reading 

First News 
See the First News article 
below and have a go at 

the questions. 

Crater Lake 
Read chapter 20 and 
complete the Twitter 
summary task below. 

Crater Lake 
Read the rest of the book 

(chapters 21-22) and write 
your own review. You 

could use the template 
below. 

The Sky Bots by Vashti 
Hardy 

See below for a task all 
about a new extract from 

one of our favourite 
authors. 

First News 
See the First News article 

below and have a go at the 
puzzle. 

Writing 

The Book of Hopes - Poem 
Take a look at the poem I have found in ‘The Book of Hopes’ compiled by Katherine Rundell (author of 

Rooftoppers and The Explorer). Read it here as part of the free book full of gorgeous writing from famous 
authors or read it below, then try the task. 

100 Word Challenge 
See below for the 100 

Word Challenge for this 
week. 

Maths 

Algebra 
Complete the ‘Solve two-

step equations’ task 
below. Click here for 

video tutorials.  

Algebra 
Complete the ‘Find pairs 

of values’ task below. Click 
here for video tutorials. 

Algebra 
Complete the ‘Convert 
metric measures’ task 

below. Click here for video 
tutorials. 

Algebra 
Complete the ‘Miles and 
kilometres’ task below. 

Click here for video 
tutorials. 

Friday Challenge 
Go here and look for the 
Friday challenge to really 

test your understanding of 
this week’s maths. 

Challenge 

Writing 
Take a look here for 
some ace sentence 

stacking lessons for you 
to do some creative 

writing. 

Art 
Join in Rob Biddulph’s live 

art workshop and 
competition at 10AM 

here. 

IMPORTANT – Leavers’ 
Project 

Please go here and give 
some memories/details 

for a leavers’ project. 

IMPORTANT -Music Video 
If you haven’t already, 

please send a video of last 
week’s music video 

challenge. We need it! 

Mangahigh 
Can you get some new gold 

medals on Mangahigh  
here? 

https://forms.gle/hyDWWckmHq2ka2TP7
https://forms.gle/hyDWWckmHq2ka2TP7
https://forms.gle/bU2Su1nLLZ84qPtd6
https://forms.gle/bU2Su1nLLZ84qPtd6
https://forms.gle/AuXi3cTrFNUBq4N19
https://forms.gle/AuXi3cTrFNUBq4N19
https://forms.gle/qS19ydhkZwbCaENX7
https://forms.gle/qS19ydhkZwbCaENX7
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/14823
https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/9-12/book-hopes-for-children-during-lockdown/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuaq74gHBALPcb1nbJ1EF2Q
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBpgrJijMpk_pyp9uTbxLdg
https://forms.gle/QRRBrBL61AG1YJC99
https://app.mangahigh.com/en-gb/login/student


 Reading (Monday) 

   
  



Reading (Tuesday) 
 
Crater Lake – Chapter 20 
 
Enjoy reading quite a happy chapter (happy-ish anyway). Part of being a good reader is being able to pick the important information and summarise what you 
have just read concisely. Use the Twitter template below, or create your own, to summarise what you’ve just read in 140 characters. (Why Twitter? Because 
there is a 140 character limit so you will have to be good at summarising but feel free to do it in any other format too – Instagram? TikTok? How would that 
even work? Surprise me.) If you’d like me to tweet your thoughts from our school account, let me know too. 
 
 
 
  



Reading (Wednesday) 
 
Crater Lake – Chapters 21-22 
 
That’s it, the end! I hope you enjoyed this book. I’m glad we got to share at least one more class book. But what did YOU think? I want to know your honest 
thoughts and feelings about Crater Lake. Why not write it in the style of these Amazon reviews below? 
 

 

 

  



Reading (Thursday) 
 
The Sky Bots by Vashti Hardy 
Whilst flicking through the Book of Hopes, compiled by Katherine Rundell (by the way, if you haven’t looked her up as an author, do. She wrote Rooftoppers 
which is definitely worth reading if you get chance.), I found a short extract from Vashti Hardy which I never noticed before. I don’t know if it is from 
Wildspark as I haven’t read that but it feels like it’s something new, perhaps from an upcoming book or maybe just something she wrote specifically for this 
book. Either way, let’s enjoy it.  
 
Task: Let’s imagine this is the first chapter of a new book from Vashti Hardy. (It might be.) I’d like you to design the front cover and blurb. You will need to 
imagine every other detail about what the plot of this book might be, who the villain could be and which one of these three characters will be the main one. I 
can’t wait to see some beautiful artwork to show what you imagine when you read this. Have fun.  



 
  



Reading (Friday) 

  



Writing (Monday-Thursday) 
Enjoy reading this poem taken from the Book of Hopes. Jackie Morris (author, writer and also illustrator of ‘The Lost Words’) which celebrates the positive 
side of everything that is happening right now – yes, there is a positive side, however hard it is to see sometimes. Can you take this as a template and write 
your own poem to celebrate the small, nice things you may have found during this lockdown? Think about her use of phrases such as ‘planes absent from the 
sky’ and ‘sweet notes rising with the sun’. It is a poem so feel free to make use of rhyme, alliteration, repetition etc or just write it in free verse like this 
author. 
 

 
  

https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/9-12/book-hopes-for-children-during-lockdown/


Writing (Friday) 
Welcome to another 100 Word Challenge from home. You can write whatever you want, inspired by the picture below. You must write no more than 100 
words so treat every word like it is gold. Upload whatever writing you do, either a photo or submitted as a Seesaw note, and a winner will be chosen at the 
end of the school day on Friday. You could write a description, a story, a newspaper article (or part of) or anything you would like at all. Have fun. 
 

 



Maths (Monday) 

 



  



Maths (Tuesday) 

 



 



Maths (Wednesday) 

  



  



Maths (Thursday) 

 



 


